Thursday, 4 Oct. – Morning

**Oxide Surfaces and Interfaces II**
Chair: Giorgio Sangiovanni

9:00 Kyle Shen  
*Angle-Resolved Photoemission Spectroscopy of Correlated Oxide Interfaces*

10:00 Romain Giraud  
*High-Mobility Two-Dimensional Electron Gas at a Non-Polar Spinel/Perovskite Heterointerface*

10:20 Alessandro Toschi  
*Engineering the Fermi Surface Properties of Correlated Heterostructures: the Example of the LaAlO₃/LaNiO₃ System and the Possible Role of d-p Hybridization*

10:40 Coffee Break

**Oxide Surfaces and Interfaces III**
Chair: Fakher Assaad

11:15 Manfred Sigrist  
*Transport and Magnetic Properties of Heterostructures with Strong Electron Correlations*

12:15 Closing Notes